The generauon of high-ordsr harmonics of a short laser pulse in a gas jet has attractcd a lot of atcenlion sincc the first ohsen'alions. Besides its fundamental interest as a Signature of the interaction between an atom and a strong radiation field, the hannonic radiation has the potential to become a useful shon-pulse coherent source of iight in the extreme altraviolet Although several characteristics of the hmonic pulses have now been extenshelp rtudied, the ienipord coherence of this radiation has gone largely unexplored. so far. The experimental investipation of the temporal coherence of high-order harmonics 1s then of crucial importance. both from a fundamental point-of-view, to confirm or not different theoretical models, ns well as for aodicalioni such as soectrosconv. interferometrv and holaeraphy in the XUV region
(XU\') region.
..-... "..._ ". _" ..... consequently oi lhe harmonics. Another possible cause of distortion of the temporal coherence Is the rapid intensity-dependent varlatlun of the phase of the high-order hmonics predicted in the single atom response: since the atom experiences different intensities as a function of time duiing the laser pulse, this may lead to a frequency chip ofthe generated field. From our measurements we find long cuhercnce limes tabout 40 fsj, comparable to the expected pulse durations of the harmonics, meaning thal we are producing almost ImlSfoIm- limiled pulses in the XU\' and that the process of harmonic gcneratmn does not introduce significant phase distortions in the generated short-uwwelengrh pulses.
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Hlgh-order-harmonic generation in a gas-filled hollow fiber Y. Tamaki ', 0 In order to improve high-hmonic generation efficiency. both reduction of the macroscopic phase mismtcbing between tbe pump and harmonic waves and increase of interaction length are c n~~i a l I . We have found that tbe phase matching can be achieved using hollow fih by examining third-harmonic generation in a hollow fiher in roam air '~ The phase mayhing mchmism in the fiber is that a nonlinear refractive index change for the fundamental pulse compensafed a dispersion induad by a free electrons. Also dononsoated was that a beam quality of fhe third harmonic was nearly single mode when it convnted in a hollow fiber. High-order harmonics w a e genera&l by focusing 5-ml, 790-nm BO-fs Iser pulses into a gas-fad hoUon fiber. A 50-cm lens focused the beam into a vacuum CCU in which the hollow iiba mounted on the V groove mounter in a gas cell. The gas cell has Two 150-pm-diameter pin holes on the end of bellow arms. Wen the gas cell was pressurized with Kr, the conducranee of the holes confined the gas lo the cell for several minutes The surrounding chamber was evacuafed to 5 mTorr for a cell pressure of 10 Ton. A normal-incidence specmgraph measured the harmonic radiation (1 Ith -23rd). The harmonic radiation was c o n v d lo visible light by using microchannel plate detector and photo cathode, and then detected by I-dimensional charged coupled devices.
To clarity the effed of propagation in h e fiber. s p a n in free space was taken with the same intensity and the same gas pressure. Spectral dstzibution obtained with the 3-cm fih showed a remarkable enhancement of the 21st and higher-order harmonics. Lower-order harmonics (11th and 13th) converted less effxiently in the fik. Harmonics generated in the fiber were blueshifred compxed to those m frce s p a , indicating phase-matched propagation in the fiber. This can be understood quditabvely From the fact ' that phase mismatching would be " m a r o u n d those specrralregimemmgsses. ' A. L'Huillier, X. F. Li, and L. A. Lompri. 1. Opt Soc. Am. B. 7, 527 (1990) ' Y. Tamaki, K. Midorikdwa and M. Obara, Apl. Phys. B. (to be puplished).
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